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mrs bacalsacalsacaloffoff had detailed
knowledge of her language
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on march 20 fofedosiaii sacaoudiedsacaloffdied
at her home inxenaiin kenai she was 68
years old

her father was nick kalifornskyKalifomsky of
kenai and her brother peter kaliformkalifom
skyiky 771s77 is tbelasithe last fluent speaker of
the kenakenai dialect of the denadcnainaDcnainam
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languagelinguwlingow
1

mrs sacaloffsacaloffwaswas also a speaker of
alaskan russian andind a lifelong
member of the orthodoxtheorthodox church toin
kenai she sangng the old church i

slavonic byhymnsnins in the choirh inin a
beautiful soprano voicevolce

Mmrsrs sacaloff was mammarrieded to the
late nick sacaloff sr ofofselddviaselddvia and
kewiwhokenaiKewiwhowho died iinn19651965 she was
Oteprecededceded in death by oadsonsofd DOIBiHbihrionrion
and paul

she is survived tyberthabyberthaby bertha girlie
sanders ofanchorage alex sacaloff
ofanchorage nick sacaloff ofkenai
mike sacaloff of kenai billy sacaloff
of kenai and cora sacaloffof kenai
and by eight grandchildren and seven
greatgrbat6at grandchildren

over the pastpag 15 yearsyew mrs sacaloff
made extensive contributions to the
language and culture of the denainademainaDenaina
the first time she spoke in public was
at the conference on kenai area
history in november 1974

she also spokespoor at meetingsatnieetings of the
kenai Hhistorical sochetsocietsocietyy and taught
her language in a nightmiahtght class at
wildwood in the mid 70s she had a
unique highlyehlyghly informed perspective
on the major phasesphasesinin the history of
the demainadenainadeainaDenaina aboriginal russianlussian ear-
ly Aramericanarherianherianazherian andbiodernand modem

she had a remarkableromkable sense for the
intricate grammatical patipatternserns of the
denainademainaDenaina verb and detailed knowledge
of aboriginal and postcontactpostposf contactcon tact
vocabulary

mrs sacaloff also had a vast
knowledge of the denainaanddenaimeand rus-
sian fanfAfamiliesies ofcook inletandinlet and ofkin-
ship and gencogcncologygencoloyloy as well

she was one odtheoftheof the last experts on
denainademainaDenaina plant useiuses and she continued
to use many herbal medicines benyberry

patches and her favorite chew achIclchhixii
which she obtained from the ashesiishesbishes of
a birchlungiisbirch fungus all her life

fedosiawasfedosiaFedosiawaswas blind since she was a
young adult and she facedpovertyfaced poverty and
many hardships in hirlifeherhir life to her
relatives and many friends she will be
missed for herherifisightfiiladvlceinsightful advice and
encouragement her calm in times of
adaeadveadversityrul her subtle sense of humor
andad her adherence to traditional
dcnainaixtainaTAinaDcIXnaina values ofhumility generosi-
ty and respect for the natural world

after the funefuneralral her brother peter
saidmid in his language VVndaden
shchailetsihchaweis atheftherhe last person has

aceleftieleftmeleft me


